This week...

Global Energy, Climate & Human Health: Young People's Burdens and Opportunities- Dr. James Hansen
Tues. 10/9, AIRC Gathering Place 7:00pm

Renowned and decorated climate scientist James Hansen will speak on global climate challenges and opportunities for change. All encouraged to attend.

Social Hour at Sparkling Waters
Fri. 10/12, Sparkling Waters 824 Paul Bunyan Dr SE, Bemidji 4:00-6:00pm

It’s that time in the semester to get together and just visit! Sponsored by the Center for Professional Development. **ALL staff, admin, and faculty are welcome!**

Upcoming...

Tues. 10/16, Hagg-Sauer 112. 6:00pm

IYOC (Improving Your Online Class) online workshop
Online, asynchronous, facilitated workshop offered over 2—3 weeks. Contact Julie Adams to have CEL cover registration cost. [Details](#). Tues. 10/23—Tues. 11/13, online

We Are All Criminals This project challenges society’s perception of what it means to be a criminal and how much weight a record should be given.
Tues. 10/23, Lower Hobson, Crying Wolf Room 2:30-3:30pm

Ongoing...

Mindfulness sitting group
Weekly -Tuesdays, Bridgeman 305, 12:00–12:45pm
Gathering at noon. Quiet sit time 12:15-12:35. Wrap up and transition. All welcomed and encouraged to attend as available. No equipment necessary.

Centennial spotlight

Groundbreaking at site of Normal School in Bemidji
June 1915

**Minnesota State Discipline Teaching Grants**
Connect with colleagues across the MinnState system to either 1) integrate culturally relevant teaching practices into instruction, OR 2) support exploration of AACU-identified High-Impact Practices (HIPs) within a discipline.

Grant maximum: $10,000
**Deadline:** Oct. 15, 2018
Full grant information link

Visit the TLC online at: bemidjistate.edu/go/tlc
e-mail: bsutlc@bemidjistate.edu